10 super scenic california road trips - 10 super scenic california road trips follow these classic routes for magical scenery and worthy stops the highway 1 road trip that passes through big sur on california s central coast is perhaps the most famous scenic drive in the golden state but it s not the only scenic unforgettable road trip in california by far, california scenic drives and road trips on myscenicdrives.com - a scenic driving guide to california state whether you are looking for a day trip weekend getaway or planning a road trip our guides provide you with the perfect scenic drive, the 10 best california scenic drives with photos - top california scenic drives see reviews and photos of scenic drives in california united states on tripadvisor, 10 best scenic drives in california tenfirst travel - california is the perfect state for scenic road trips with a sunny climate and stunning scenery the pacific coast highway is undoubtedly one of the most memorable drives in the world and just begs to be enjoyed in a convertible, scenic driving california paperback amazon.com - scenic driving california stewart m green on amazon.com free shipping on qualifying offers this guide includes 24 eye pleasing california rides travelers will discover secluded glens, redwood highway northern california s most scenic drive - howland hill road of all the things you shouldn t miss along the redwood highway jedediah smith state park is at the top of the list that s where you can take the super scenic howland hill road a 6 mile drive that is a must if you have never been in an unspoiled redwood forest, road trip california s pacific coast highway national - get stop by stop directions for a driving tour of california s pacific coast highway from national geographic s ultimate road trips nation s most scenic the drive encompasses both the big, how to drive california s highway one - learn more about the big sur component of this scenic drive by listening to the california now podcast john bahu san diego 1 discover san diego county san diego california dreamers endless coastline sunshine start in one of california s sunniest destinations not just in terms of the weather but also in attitude, driving california s scenic highway one tripsavvy - one of the most scenic sections of Hwy 1 goes through beautiful malibu for the first part of the trip the road passes the garages and back doors of coastal homes but north of pepperdine university it sometimes runs so near to the continent s edge that it feels like you could reach out and dangle your fingers in the water, famous roads for great drives in california california - one of the things i love most about california is that the roads themselves can be just as exciting as the destinations of course there are famous roads like pacific coast highway in the state but we also have a lot of great drives that are not as well known to travel on here are, find a scenic drive or plan a road trip with - use our scenic drive finder and road trip planner to easily create custom road trips unlimited stops edit share find recommended places of interest hotels and campgrounds manage budgets print or export directions and more, the top 5 scenic drives in northern california - so in the spirit of good times and grand adventures i d like to share you five of my favorite scenic drives in northern california matthew avenue of the giants redwood national forest if you live in northern california have young kids and haven t taken them to see the avenue of the giants yet well you ought to this is one of, scenic drives for northern and southern california - northern california drives the quintessential california drive seems to hug the pacific coast top down winding along the highway watching for lighthouses secluded beaches and fishing villages try our scenic drives for the pacific coast highway redwood highway santa cruz central coast or monterey big sur, scenic drives trails in california - california has 30 scenic drives trails these trails range from 2 to 209 miles in length the most popular trails are sonoma mendocino coast scenic drive marin city to us101 big sur coast scenic drive carmel to morro bay and palms to pines scenic drive banning to palm desert trails com member breck t recently completed lassen volcanic national park scenic drive
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